Introducti on
The unique features of undulator radiation, i.e., high photon nux and brightness, partial coherence, small b~am divergence, spectral tunabi1ity, etc., mandate that undulators be included in the future plans for Aladdin.
Tnis will make it possible to perfonn the -next generation of experiments in photon-stimulated spectroscopies. A tealn of scientists (see Appendix) has now been assembled to build an insertion device (ID) and the associated beam line at Aladdin.
In considering the specifications for the 10, it was assumed that the 10 beam line will be an SRC user facility. Consequently, design parameters were chosen with the intent of maximiziny experimental flexibility consistent with a conservative design approach. A tunable "clamshell" undulator device was cnosen with a first harmonic tunable from 35 to 110 eV to operate on a 1 GeV storage ring. Higher harmonics will be utilized for experiments needing higher photon energies.
Section II contains selected examples of scientific goals that will be achievable with the device. Section III presents the insertion device design parameters. Section IV yives consideration to the beam line, includiny monochromator and associated optics. The members of this insertion device team (IUT) are listed in the Appendix.
In this proposal, the SKC undulator will be referred to as Ul and the insertion device team as UI-IDT. During all stages of the Ul design, the UllOT will consult with the accelerator team at SRC.
II. Scientific Goals
The goal of the Ul-IDT is to utilize the enhanced intensity and brightness from this unaulator to explore new scientific possibilities in materials~ molecular, surface and photophysics research. The undulator characteristics will translate into new standards in energy, angular, and spatial resolution as outlined in a few select exam~lesbelow.
Recent advances in' the study of heavy fermi on superconductors have focussed renewed interest in the pro~erties of narrow-band actinide intermetallic compounds. The width of the electronic structural features of interest are expected to be significantly (-10 times) less than the resolution of present-day synchrotron light sources. The undulator will (i) enable the necessary resolution to be achieved and (ii) permit the selective enhancement or suppression of the important f-electron emission, by tuning the photon energy through the d-shell core levels. Thus, the proven value of photoemission studies will be extended to the elusive properties of 5f-band systems.
Conventional photoelectron measurements permit variability of an impressive array of parameters including photon energy and polarization~ and emitted electron kinetic energy and ejection angle. Another fundamentally important parameter is not as accessible--the electron spin and its vector components.
S[Ji n detectors are generally based on s i zab 1 e f10tt scatteri n9 asymmetri es, but the scattering efficiency is usually notoriously small. The cost in lost count rates is typically -10 4 • The enhanced flux of the undulator is necessary to open the frontier area of spin-resolved studies to routine investigation. The motivation is to (i) pursue basic questions concerning itinerant ferromagnetism, (ii) to explore the virgin field of the magnetism of epitaxial monolayers with tailored lattice constants, and other new materials with technological potential, and (iii) to permit unprecedented studies of resonant photoemission enhancement mechanisms.
Gas phase studies suffer from the inherently low density of the specimen of interest. Nevertheless, many of our general concepts in photoelectr?n spectroscopies derive from gas-phase, atomic and excited-atom models. The availability of the high-intensity undulator source will permit: (i) both shape resonance and autoionizing resonance mechanisms to be explored; (ii) the observation of vibrational sidebands associated with (non-resonant) core-level excitations which mark the breakdown of the single particle model; and (iii) sophisticated timing experiments to a) probe short-lived, laser-induced excited states, and b) to perform various electron-electron.coincidence experiments that are presently hampered by low count rates.
The above possibilities in atomic and molecular photophysics will lead to new advances in surface science. The kinetics of desorption or reaction of state-selected species and detailed s~atial mappings should be routinely possible. These studies have the additional practical advantage of being relevant to i) catalysis and microelectronics research, and ii) the vacuum design of future synchrotron light sources, such as the proposed 6-GeV machine that has captured the interest of the nation.
The above discussion gives a sampling of the broad range of scientific interests of the Ul-IDT. With the new ca~abilities afforded by the 10, it is likely that new scientific frontiers will also be opened.
III. Undulator Design
To best satisfy the needs of the UI-IDT, the choice has been made to design a "clamshell" tunable insertion device (10) This mode also provides high intensity in the first harmonic while producing a relatively low output of radiated power at higher energies. The energy of the photons in the first harmonic (measured on the undulator axis) is given by
The parameter -y, proportional to the electron beam energy, as well as hand c, have their usual meanings. Thus for a given set of REC magnets, the energy of the first harmonic peak is uniquely specified by G and Ao'
The key design considerations 1 are summarized in Fig. 1 Using these electron beam parameters and Ao = 7 cm with 100 ma of beam current, the on-axis brilliance is calculated and displayed in Fig. 2 . Curves are shown for minimum gap operation (3.5 em) and for a gap of 6 cm (for these calculations, the parameter A = 1.24).2
For the available tuning range of the undulator considered in Fig. 2, and with IOU rna of beam current, the total radiated power will vary between approximately 3 and 3U watts. The power in the fundamental for the corresponding tuning conditions varies between -2.7 and 12 watts. If the electron beam current is increased to 50U rnA the flux plotted in fig. 2 increases proportionately, and the total radiated power increases to lS-to-150 W range.
IV. undulator Beam Une
The proposed undulator will have a tunable first harmonic in the 35-110 ~V photon range. At minimum gap, a high photon flux will be available from higher harmonics so that the usable photon energy range can be extended to ~500 eV. Reflection grating monochromators are best suited in this energy range. A number of factors are to be considered in the choice of a monochromator. Among these are throughput and resolution, but one should not ignore initial cost, u~keep, simplicity, power dissipation, etc. We evaluate existing and proposed monochromators below.
The Rowland circle mounting utilized in the Extended Range Grasshopper (ERG) and grasshopper monochromators yields high resolution with spherical ~ratinys.
However, the heat load (estimated at ~ IUU watts) on the Codling mirror at the entrance slit may prove too larye to prevent distortion. Moreover the narrow undulator beam would require larye radii of curvature to properly illuminate the grating. In addition, the four optical elements (including a re-focusing mirror) result in unnecessary loss of nux.
Cost is a major consideration with the toroidal grating monochromator (TGM), especially when one takes into account the periodic replacement of gratings which will become carbonized in the high undulator flux. It would be preferable to retain simple and rugged construction of optical elements which may require some form of cooling.
The recent design of an undulator monochromator (dubbed the UMO) by Brown and Hulbert 3 offers the best characteristics for our application. It is a variation of the recently refined plane grating monochromator now in use in Serlin. The UNO retains the relatively silnple, compact and rugged mechanical desiyn of the hiyhly successful Grassho~per. It consists of three optical elements, (Fig. 3 ) the first two of which are a plane movable mirror and a plane rotatable gratin~. The first mirror can be made of silicon carbide so that it could handle the heat load without distortion. Cooling COuld be added if found necessary. The final mirror is an ellipsoidal focussing mirror which receives only a sma11 heat load. A simple re-programming of the drive motors allows the user to operate either in the high-resolution Uvirtual mode", or the hiyh throughput "constant blaze" mode. In "virtual mode" operation a large image reduction occurs at the focus of the elliposidal focussing mirror.
The resulting small spot size will be useful in spatial resolution studies.
This, combined with the high efficiency, yields a highly versatile apparatus.
The plane grating should be substantially cheaper than either toroidal or sptlerical gratings which will facilitate periodic gratinu replacement.
The UNU resolution will depend on the source size. In the "virtual source 'l mode this will probably equal or even exceed the ERG resolution for gratings with equal D-spacing. It can be shown that where ~~ is the angular subtence of the source, 0 is the grating spacing, and C is a constant that relates the incident and exit angles. Using a C of 2. 
